This Resource Guide was compiled to accompany the NJ Women Vote: The 19th Amendment at 100 Public Programs Toolkit. Its contents support research and program development, but do not constitute an exhaustive list of resources related to the history of women’s suffrage. If you have a resource suggestion or edit to the guide, please let us know at NJWomenVote100@gmail.com.

**BOOKS (NON-FICTION)**


**BOOKS (FICTION)**


**ARTICLES**


DIGITAL COLLECTIONS (PRIMARY SOURCES)

19th Amendment. New Jersey State Archives. Images and text of the 19th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution including New Jersey state legislature resolutions and other materials related to the amendment.

Ann Lewis Women’s Suffrage Collection. A privately owned collection of 1,200 books, objects, correspondence, periodicals, lobbying materials, and more related to women’s suffrage.

Flyer for NJ Suffragist Lillian Ford Feickert’s U.S. Senate campaign. Available at the NJ Women’s History website courtesy of Special Collections/University Archives, Rutgers University Libraries.

Flyer entitled “Man’s Government by Man” from the New Jersey Association Opposed to Woman Suffrage. Available at the NJ Women’s History website courtesy of the New Jersey Historical Society, Amelia Berndt Moorfield Collection.
Flyer entitled “Reasons Why the Women of New Jersey Oppose Equal Suffrage” from the New Jersey Association Opposed to Woman Suffrage. Available at the NJ Women’s History website courtesy of the New Jersey Historical Society, Amelia Berndt Moorfield Collection.


Online Collections Database. National Women’s Party.


The Revolution Newspaper Collection. Lewis & Clark Digital Collections. The Revolution was a weekly women’s rights newspaper and the official publication of the National Woman Suffrage Association.

Votes for Women. The Smithsonian Institution. Webpage featuring the Smithsonian Institute’s collections related to the fight for women’s suffrage.

Women of Protest: Photographs from the Records of the National Women’s Party. Manuscript Division, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. “This collection includes 448 digitized photographs selected from approximately 2,650 print photographs in the Records of the National Woman’s Party, a collection of more than 438,000 items, housed in the Manuscript Division of the Library of Congress.”

WEBSITES


New Jersey Women’s History. Alice Paul Institute. Online guide to women’s history in New Jersey featuring locations, primary sources, and biographies.

Turning Point Suffragist Memorial. Website for the national suffragist memorial project located in Northern Virginia that features an extensive “Education” section including biographies of
suffragists listed by state and articles on African American suffragists, Jewish suffragists, and suffrage connections to the American Association for University Women and the General Federation of Women’s Clubs.

CURRICULUM MATERIALS


Ruthsdotter, Mary. Chronology of Woman Suffrage Movement Events: A Historical Timeline, from 1776 through the 19th Amendment in 1920. Scholastic.

The Struggle for Woman Suffrage in New Jersey. New Jersey History Partnership. Kean University.

Women’s Suffrage. New Jersey Digital Highway. The electronic NJ women’s suffrage module provides a series of primary source documents to assist in curriculum development.

ORAL HISTORIES

Conversations with Alice Paul. Alice Paul Institute.

Resources/Best Practices


FILMS

American Experience Episodes


MUSIC

Primary Sources
“Suffrage Songs.” The Lester S. Levy Sheet Music Collection.


Secondary Sources

“Music in the Women’s Suffrage Movement.” Library of Congress.

“Songs of Women’s Suffrage.” Library of Congress.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

How Women Won the Vote: Additional Print & Online Woman Suffrage Resources. National Women’s History Alliance.
